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Note: Product News submissions should be

emailed to chuckp@adpub.com or mailed to Product

News, 1000 Nix Rd., Little Rock, AR 72211. Please

be sure that your product announcement is accom-

panied by a photo of the product. CT

New Multi-Gun Valve Is Field-Repairable

NLB Corp. has introduced the MGV15-

3000, a multi-gun valve for high-pressure water

jetting that operates at high flow and can be

repaired in the field in less than five minutes.

Amulti-gun valve allows the use of two or more

water jet lances from a single high-pressure pump

unit. The MGV15-3000 is designed for operat-

ing pressures from 4,000 psi to 15,000 psi (276

to 1,050 bar) and flows up to 30 gpm (113 lpm)

per side. It features a disposable, screw-in car-

tridge seal that can be replaced at a job site in

under five minutes. This is the same cartridge

used in the latest NLB lances and foot control

valves, helping users minimize inventory.

Circle 804

New Heavy Duty Twister Vac 

from Hydro Tek Systems

The ANTV3 Twister Vac

is a 22-in. surface cleaner with

wash water recovery capa-

bility. This surface cleaner

connects to a power washer

and a vacuum to clean con-

crete faster than a wand with-

out splashing dirty water on

clean areas and wastewater

runoff. The stainless steal

Twister Vac is rated at 4000 

psi @ 5gpm, temperatures 

to 200 F and has adjustable

height casters. Several options

are available.

Circle 803

A.R. North

America Intro-

duces the AL7

The new Rear

Entry Trigger Gun

AL7 introduced by

A.R. North America

will handle up to

10 gpm and pres-

sure up to 4000 psi.

It is available as the cold water version AL7 

gun, which can handle water temperatures 

up to 140 F, and as the hot water AL7H, for up

to 300 F Rental Duty Trigger Guns with 3⁄8-in.

inlets, and 1⁄4-in. outlets.

Circle 805

Sioux Announces Acquisition of Three New Product 

Lines from Walters Manufacturing

Sioux Corporation is pleased to announce the acquisition of three

product lines from Walters Manufacturing. The lines are the

Walters SteamGun, Walters SafeSteam, and Walters SteamPro.

Sioux will be the exclusive manufacturer for each line.  

Walters Steam Guns are designed to handle temperatures to 450

F at 1500 psi with minimal pressure loss. The entire line of Walters

SteamGuns is available from Sioux now. Sioux will also sell all 

replacement parts for the SteamGun line.

Circle 801

AE Light Introduces Top Gun 

Mark 1 LED Tactical Flashlight

AE Light just introduced the new Top Gun Mark 1 professional,

heavy-duty in-car rechargeable LED tactical flashlight. The Mark

1 is manufactured from American components and aircraft qual-

ity hard black anodized aluminum, powered by rechargeable

lithium ion battery, American made CREE LED,  a textured grip,

dual switch, low battery indicator and more.

Circle 802


